The Advanced Himawari Imager (AHI) on-board Himawari-8, which was launched on 7 October 2014, is the first geostationary instrument housed with a solar diffuser to provide accurate onboard calibrated data for the visible and near-infrared (VNIR) bands. In this study, the Ray-matching and collocated Deep Convective Cloud (DCC) methods, both of which are based on incidently collocated homogeneous pairs between AHI and Suomi NPP (S-NPP) Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS), are used to evaluate the calibration difference between these two instruments. While the Ray-matching method is used to examine the reflectance difference over the all-sky collocations with similar viewing and illumination geometries, the near lambertian collocated DCC pxiels are used to examine the difference for the median or high reflectance scenes. Strong linear relationships between AHI and VIIRS can be found at all the paired AHI and VIIRS bands. Results of both methods indicate that AHI radiometric calibration accuracy agrees well with VIIRS data within 5% for B1-4 and B6 at mid and high reflectance scenes, while AHI B5 is generally brighter than VIIRS by~6%-8%. No apparent East-West viewing angle dependent calibration difference can be found at all the VNIR bands. Compared to the Ray-matching method, the collocated DCC method provides less uncertainty of inter-calibration results at near-infrared (NIR) bands. As AHI has similar optics and calibration designs to the GOES-R Advanced Baseline Imager (ABI), which is currently scheduled to launch in fall 2016, the on-orbit AHI data provides a unique opportunity to develop, test and examine the cal/val tools developed for ABI.
Introduction
As the first in a series of next-generation geostationary (GEO) weather imagers, the Advanced Himawari Imager (AHI) was successfully launched on-board of Himawari-8 by the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) on 7 October 2014. It has 16 multispectral bands, including six visible and near infrared (VNIR) and 10 IR bands. The first AHI images of the Earth captured on 18 December 2014 demonstrate a significant increase in high spatial and spectral resolutions, compared to its predecessor MTSAT-series satellite images, which only have one visible and four infrared (IR) bands. For the first time, a solar diffuser is equipped on a geostationary weather instrument to provide bright reference for the on-orbit radiometric calibration of VNIR bands to reduce the calibration uncertainty. A new design, including double scan mirrors and controlled calibration target temperature, is used to improve the radiometric calibration accuracy of the IR bands. The instrument produces full-disk imagery every 10 min and grids as pixels in each AHI Earth image. The fixed grids are a set of static pixel locations relative to an ideal geostationary satellite viewpoint and are used to aid users by providing continuity in locations of geographic, features throughout the satellite mission's life. Since April, 2015, the mean Image Navigation Registration (INR) error at 2-km bands is less than 0.5-pixel [1, 10] . Apparent stripes were observed in each VNIR band data before 8 June 2015, but they were substationally reduced with the update of on-orbit derived calibration coefficients. In this study, only the full disk AHI data from the HimawariCloud [10, 11] , a JMA service to disseminate Himawari AHI L1B data, are used for the analyses. While the potential residual stripes may cause relative radiance differences among the detectors, we focus on the mean reflectance differences over the collocated scenes between these two instruments. Here, reflectance is converted from calibrated radiance with spectral solar irradiance, normalized with the solar zenith angle and the sun-Earth distance. S-NPP is an afternoon LEO orbit satellite with a 16-day repeat cycle of data collection. The local Equator crossing time at ascending node is~1:30 p.m. VIIRS has 22 spectral bands, including 14 VNIR bands, severn IR bands, and one Day-Night Band (DNB), and views the Earth at scan angle ranging from´56.28˝to +56.28˝for a wide-swath of 3000-km with no gap between orbits. The scan angle dependent reflectance is greatly reduced with the optical design of the rotating telescope assembly, a rotating half-angle mirror, and the careful pre-launch calibrations [5, 8, 12] . There are two types of spatial resolutions, 750-m nadir spatial resolution for the 16 moderate (M) resolution bands and the DNB and the 375-m nadir spatial resolution for the 5 imaging (I) bands (Table 1 ). The VIIRS M-bands have a better Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) and radiometric accuracy, while the I-bands have a high spatial resolution with similar spectral response [5] . The geolocation accuracy of VIIRS data is better than 0.1 km [13] . Figure 1 shows the Spectral Response Function (SRF) of the six AHI VNIR bands [12] , together with the spectrally-matched VIIRS bands [5] . Both AHI B4 and B5 have two spectrally matched VIIRS bands, one M-band and one I-band, respectively (Table 1) . Unfortunately, there is no such well-matched VIIRS SRF for AHI B1 and B2. VIIRS M3, which is spectrally the most similar to these two bands, is used as the reference. The VIIRS analog-to-digital (A/D) conversion is 14-bit quantization, but is truncated to 12 bits for Earth data, while all the AHI VNIR data are truncated at 11 bits. The NOAA operational VIIRS Senser Data Record (SDR) data [12] are used in this study. These VIIRS data are available at NOAA's Comprehensive Large Array-data Stewardship (CLASS). 
GEO-LEO Collocations
Satellite inter-comparison/inter-calibration is usually based on the comparison of measurements of the same targets. In order to reduce the uncertainty caused by impacts of atmospheric component variations and target surface BRDF, both instruments should view the geo-spatially collocated targets at similar viewing geometries within a short time interval. The following criteria are used to identify the collocated pairs without the match of viewing azimuth angles, similar to the collocation criteria applied to the GEO-LEO IR inter-calibration by the Global Satellite Inter-Calibration System (GSICS) community for the GEO-LEO IR inter-calibration [14, 15] .
•
The time difference between GEO and LEO observations is less than 5 min. This criterion is used to reduce the impact of atmospheric variations on the Top Of Atmosphere (TOA) reflectance, as well as to ensure similar solar illumination angles to reduce the BRDF impact.
The cosine of viewing zenith angle difference between the GEO and LEO instrument is less than 1%. As the optical path is proportional to the cosine of the viewing zenith angle, this criterion is to ensure similar optical paths for the atmospheric absorption and scattering effects, as well as similar viewing zenith angles.
To ensure the same targets observed by the two instruments, the spatial distance between the centers of each GEO and LEO collocated pairs is less than the nominal spatial resolution of the corresponding VIIRS band, that is, 375 m for the VIIRS I bands and 750 m for the VIIRS M bands.
To reduce the computing time, all the AHI B1, 2, 3 and 4 images are degraded to 2-km spatial resolution by averaging the radiane and reflectance at every 2 pixels x 2 pixels (for AHI B1, 2 and 4) or 4 pixels x 4 pixels (for AHI B3). To match the AHI pixel spatial size, the arrays of 3 VIIRS pixels × 3 VIIRS pixels and 7 VIIRS pixels × 7 VIIRS pixels centered at the collocated pixel 
GEO-LEO Collocations
‚
To reduce the computing time, all the AHI B1, 2, 3 and 4 images are degraded to 2-km spatial resolution by averaging the radiane and reflectance at every 2 pixels x 2 pixels (for AHI B1, 2 and 4) or 4 pixels x 4 pixels (for AHI B3). To match the AHI pixel spatial size, the arrays of 3 VIIRS pixelsˆ3 VIIRS pixels and 7 VIIRS pixelsˆ7 VIIRS pixels centered at the collocated pixel are considered as the spatially collocated VIIRS scenes for the M-band and I-band data, respectively.
The mean values of 3 VIRS pixelsˆ3 and 7 VIIRS pixelsˆ7 pixels are used to simulate the AHI measurements. As the clouds may be moving within the time interval, the statistical information (mean and standard deviation) of the environmental (ENV) pixels, which are three times of the AHI pixel in size, and centered at the collocated pixels, are also archived for both AHI and VIIRS data.
Again, note that no matching criterion on viewing azimuth angles is applied to these collocations yet. As shown in Figure 2 , two sets of collocation data are archived from different spatial and temporal domains: (1) the collocations within 20˝S < latitude < 20˝N and 120.7˝E < longitude < 160.7˝E and during 12:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. Satellite Local Time (SLT) from 20 July to 20 August 2015. This collocation dataset is collected near the AHI sub-satellite region around the VIIRS ascending time. This collocation data is also used for the general calibration accuracy inter-comparison described in Section 3.1, and also used to identify the collocated Deep Convective Clouds (DCC) pixels as described in Section 3.2; and (2) day-time collocations, from 9:00 a.m. SLT to 5:00 p.m. SLT, within 10˝S < latitude < 10˝N and 60.7˝E < longitude < 220.7˝E from 20 June to 20 August 2015. The latitude threshold is used because the collocations usually occur near the Equator when matching with line of sight is required. The spatial domain is within˘80˝longitude from the GEO sub-satellite point used, because the maximum angle of the Earth observed from the GEO satellite is 81.3˝ [16] . This set of collocations is used to assess the E-W scan mirror uniformity with the similar algorithm described in Yu et al. [17] , and reported in Section 3.2.
The spatial and temporal information of the collocated data of AHI and Cross-track Infrared Sounder (CrIS), a hyperspectral radiometer also onboard the S-NPP satellite, are used to reduce the pair searching time from AHI and VIIRS images. More than ten thousand collocation scenes near the AHI sub-satellite region can be obtained every day with these criteria. Flow-chart of AHI vs. VIIRS inter-calibration processes. The time and spatial location information of AHI and CrIS collocations are used to restrict the temporal and spatial searching domains. θ geo and θ leo are the GEO and LEO viewing zenith angles, respectively. ϕ geo and ϕ leo are the viewing azimuth angles for GEO and LEO instruments, respectively. η is the sun-glint angle.
Ray-Matching and Collocated DCC Methods

Ray-Matching Method
The Ray-matching method provides a straight-forward tool for the direct inter-comparison between GEO and LEO instruments over all-sky scenes [18] . The method is based on the comparison of the observations over the same Earth surface targets, at which point both GEO and LEO instruments scan with similar viewing and illumination angles within similar atmospheric conditions. Matching in the viewing azimuth angle between these two instruments is also applied to reduce the BRDF impact. To ensure that the same targets observed by the two instruments, the homogeneous scenes are used by filtering with the Coefficients of Variance (CoV = standard deviation/mean) of the reflectance. The homogeneous scenes are also used to compensate for the potential navigation difference between these two satellites.
‚
CoV(ENV) V I IRS < 3%, CoV(ENV) AH I < 3% and CoV(FOV) V I IRS < 3%. FOV is the nominal spatial size (2 km) of AHI pixel used in this study, corresponding to the field-of-view (FOV) for B5 and B6.
here ϕg eo and ϕ leo are the GEO and LEO viewing azimuth angles, respectively.
Collocated DCC Method
DCC is highly convective clouds that overshoots the tropical tropopause layer. With a distance from the ground of more than 10 km above the tropopause, DCC strongly reduces the influences of the surface and atmosphere on the TOA visible reflectance, particularly for the contributions from the molecular scattering and atmospheric water vapor absorption. At the visible spectra (e.g., 0.4 µm-1.0 µm), DCC reflectance is nearly invariant (e.g., spectral white), as the size of the ice particles of the clouds are large enough for Mie scattering and the absorption impact is negligible [19] and is considered near Lambertian when the viewing and solar zenith angles are less than 40˝ [20] . However, as the wavelength increases, the impact of absorption of cloud particles increases, resulting in certain variations in the reflectance. However, as DCC is selected by the GSICS community as a common calibration target to inter-calibrate visible bands, it would be also interesting to study the performance of DCC reflectance at near infrared (NIR) bands (>1.0 µm), for example AHI B5 (1.6 µm) and B6 (2.3 µm).
The DCC calibration method is a statistical method that requires sufficient DCC pixels for robust results [21, 22] . As DCC is mainly distributed within the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), the spatial domain to identify DCC pixels is defined as˘20˝latitude and longitude region from the GEO sub-satellite point [20] . However, although DCC reflectance is found to be stable in the long-term, some slight intra-annual variations can be observed, probably associated with the intra-annual variations of cloud physical properties [21, 22] . This seasonal variation in the DCC reflectance may result in uncertainty in the absolute calibration if not properly corrected, especially at the early stage in a satellite mission's life.
The GEO-LEO inter-calibration over the collocated DCC pairs can overcome the problem of the seasonal variation of DCC reflectance. Assessment of different satellite global data indicated that the West Pacific Ocean area has the highest frequency of DCC pixels [23] . Therefore, it is possible to identify sufficient collocated DCC pixels within the short study period. In addition to the spatial domain, further criteria, following Doelling et al. [21] , are also applied to identify the DCC pixels over the collocated pairs, as described in Section 2.2. Note that no viewing azimuth matching criterion was applied to DCC selections. Each DCC pixel reflectance is corrected with the Hu et al. [24] model for BRDF correction.
‚
Brightness temperature (Tb) of AHI B13 (10.4 µm) and VIIRS M15 (10.7 µm) are less than 205 K. Selection of DCC pixels is sensitive to the Tb threshold [20] . Although both AHI B13 and VIIRS M15 are, in general, well-calibrated [1, 12] , in this study, the Tb threshold value of 205 K is applied to both instruments to reduce the possible impact of radiometric calibration difference at extremely cold DCC pixels. The Scanning Imaging Absorption spectrometer for Atmospheric CHartographY (SCIAMACHY)-derived SBAFs, provided by NASA Langley, are applied to correct the SRF differences between AHI and VIIRS [25] . As NOAA employs the VIIRS Non-Government (NG) version of SRFs for the operational calibration, the linear fit SBAF, derived with NPP-VIIRS-NG SRF, are selected from the SBAF web-tools. As the spatial domain of the Ray-matching method is dominated by ocean, the all-sky tropical ocean SBAF values are chosen in this study. Table 2 lists the SBAF coefficients and their uncertainties from the web-tools. Unfortunately, there is no SCIAMACHY-based SBAFs for AHI B6 (2.3 µm). We assume that the SBAF for this band is 1.0 due to the similar SRFs between AHI B6 and VIIRS M11, and there is no strong absorption within the spectral range ( Figure 1 ). In this study, all the inter-calibration analyses are based on reflectance. All the AHI data used for inter-comparison with VIIRS are corrected with SBAF coefficients as follows:
where R AH I is the AHI reflectance and R V I IRS,AH I is the corresponding AHI reflectance corrected with VIIRS SRF. SBAF_Slope and SBAF_Offset are the slope and offset of the SCIAMACHY-based linear regression coefficients, respectively. Figure 3 are the scatter-plots of AHI and VIIRS reflectance from the homogeneous scenes selected with the Ray-matching method. To avoid directional reflectance from the sun-glint area caused by the specular reflection, only collocations beyond the sun-glint angle of 25˝(η > 25), which is selected to balance the requirements of sufficient collocation for analysis and, meanwhile, to reduce the sun-glint impact, are used for this analysis. The sun-glint angle is calculated with the following equation [26] :
where η is the sun glint angle, θ s and θ v are the solar zenith angle and satellite viewing zenith angle, respectively, and ϕ is the relative azimuth angle between solar and viewing azimuths.
As shown in Figure 3 , there are strong linear relationships between the AHI reflectance and the corresponding VIIRS M and I data. Two of VIIRS M bands used in this study, M3 and M7, have dual gain design. Although the homogenous criteria removes most scenes at a median-radiance level when they are partially covered with cloud, the selected scenes still cover large radiance ranges from the low radiance of clear ocean scenes to the high reflectance of cloud covered or bright scenes. The offsets of the linear fitting functions are very small and positive, less than 0.6% for AHI B3-6. Due to the Rayleigh scattering of which effect on the TOA radiance or reflectance decreases with an increase in wavelength, the minimum reflectance values are about 7.8% and 2.5% for VIIRS M3 and I1, respectively, and about 9.1%, 6.4% and 2.4% for AHI B1, B2 and B3, respectively. It is also expected that AHI B2 reflectance of clear ocean scenes should be smaller than VIIRS M3 as the AHI B2 central wavelength is larger than that of VIIRS M3. However, the fitting slope of the collocated scenes at M3 high-gain data is 1.2 (AHI is generally bright than VIIRS), while the slope of scenes at the low-gain part is 0.97 (AHI is generally darker than VIIRS). The discrepancy of the fitting slopes at high-gain and low-gain data may suggest that the SCIAMACHY-based Ray-matching SBAF has some uncertainty for the clear-sky open ocean data for this pairs of instrument bands. Two possible reasons can be attributed to the SBAF uncertainty: (1) the large SRF difference between AHI B2 and VIIRS M3, and (2) the large foot-print of SCIAMACHY made it hard to find clear sky ocean pixels in the low radiance end pixels.
The collocated data in the figure are classified with VIIRS specification values: the high gain and low gain switchover radiace and the minimum values of dynamic ranges. Due to the stringent requirements from the user community, the minimums of dynamic ranges are specified at VIIRS VNIR bands and used to generate meaningful physical products. Some extremely low VIIRS radiance scenes with a mean FOV radiance below the minimum of the VIIRS dynamic range values can be observed at the bands of M7, M10, M11, I2 and I3. These are most likely very clean ocean surface scenes, from which the signals reaching the instrument's aperture are very small at these bands. For the two short-wave bands (M3 and I1), the effect of Rayleigh scattering increases the TOA reflectance and, thus, all the radiance at the two bands are larger than the minimum specifications. There is no minimum dynamic range specification for AHI data [27] .
The calibration difference between these two instruments can be displayed with the scene dependent reflectance ratios (ratio = AHI/VIIRS) ( Figure 4 ). All the paired bands display relatively large variation in the reflectance ratio at the low radiance scenes, while the ratio is relatively consistent at median and high radiance ones. The most likely reason is that impact of noises is most apparent at low radiance scenes. Thus the outliers, which have the VIIRS radiance less than the minimum of VIIRS dynamic range, display the largest variations in the ratios. Several reasons may cause the relatively large variation in the reflectance ratio at low reflectance scenes. One possible source could be the small AHI instrument coherent noise, as the magnitude of ratios increases with the central wavelength from visible to NIR bands, while the reflected solar energy decreases at these bands ( Figure 4 ). Like ABI, AHI also applies a resampling algorithm in generating the fixed grid L1B data [28] . According to Pgorzala et al. [29] , the resampling process has the potential to both smooth and amplify the radiance variations within the neighouring samples [29] . In this study, although the CoV values of AHI and VIIRS ENV arrays' reflectance are applied to ensure the homogeneous collocations, the resampling process may cause deviation of the collocated AHI reflectance and, thus, be attributed to the ratio variation. Slight difference in detector-to-detector responsivity may also contribute to the ratio variations. Another possible noise source is the different directional reflectance resulting from the movement of sun-glint mask residual, if any, within the collocation time interval. Additionally, interestingly, at the VIIRS dual-gain bands (M3 and M7), there is no homogeneous collocation available at the low-gain side near the switchover point between high and low gains [5, 8] . Further effort is needed to understand the causes of these ratio variations at the VIIRS high gain or low radiance scenes. As shown in Figure 4 , the median/high reflectance scenes have relatively consistent reflectance ratios. A set of radiance and reflectance thresholds are then used to separate the median/high radiance scenes from the low radiance scenes to further analyze the AHI and VIIRS calibration differences. For the VIIRS dual-gain bands (M3 and M7), the radiance values of the switchover points are used as the threshold to define the median/high radiance scenes. A reflectance value of 0.2 for AHI B3 and B4 and reflectance of 0.1 for AHI B5 and B6 are used as thresholds. The mean and standard deviation of the reflectance ratios from the median/high collocated scenes are reported in Table 3 . As shown in this table, AHI radiometric calibration accuracy agrees well with that of VIIRS, within a 5% difference, except for B5: AHI reflectance is generally higher than VIIRS data at B1, B3, and B4 by 1.0%, 3.7%, and 2.1%, respectively, and lower than VIIRS data at B2 by 0.1% and B6 by 3.7%. The largest reflectance difference occurs at AHI B5, which is, in general, larger than VIIRS M10 and I3 data by 7%-8%. Similar results between the AHI and VIIRS inter-calibration were also reported by JMA with the Ray-matching method [1] . As shown in Figure 4 , the median/high reflectance scenes have relatively consistent reflectance ratios. A set of radiance and reflectance thresholds are then used to separate the median/high radiance scenes from the low radiance scenes to further analyze the AHI and VIIRS calibration differences. For the VIIRS dual-gain bands (M3 and M7), the radiance values of the switchover points are used as the threshold to define the median/high radiance scenes. A reflectance value of 0.2 for AHI B3 and B4 and reflectance of 0.1 for AHI B5 and B6 are used as thresholds. The mean and standard deviation of the reflectance ratios from the median/high collocated scenes are reported in Table 3 . As shown in this table, AHI radiometric calibration accuracy agrees well with that of VIIRS, within a 5% difference, except for B5: AHI reflectance is generally higher than VIIRS data at B1, B3, and B4 by 1.0%, 3.7%, and 2.1%, respectively, and lower than VIIRS data at B2 by 0.1% and B6 by 3.7%. The largest reflectance difference occurs at AHI B5, which is, in general, larger than VIIRS M10 and I3 data by 7%-8%. Similar results between the AHI and VIIRS inter-calibration were also reported by JMA with the Ray-matching method [1] . Figure 5 shows the spatial distribution of the Ray-matched collocations within 10˝S to 10˝N from 20 June to 20 August 2015. Due to the inclination of S-NPP (98.69˝), the collocations east of the GEO nadir are mainly distributed in the Northern hemisphere, while those west of the sub-satellite points are mainly in the Southern hemisphere. Such a wide distribution of the Ray-matched collocations along the Equator, thus, provides an opportunity to examine the viewing angle dependent calibration difference between these two satellites. This assessment is applied to the homogenous median/high reflectance scenes. No mask of sun-glint area is applied because the sun-glint effects on the median/high reflectance scenes are statistically very small. This is because clouds usually do not have strong directional forward or backward reflectances as those of clear ocean surfaces [30] . Figure 5 shows the spatial distribution of the Ray-matched collocations within 10°S to 10°N from 20 June to 20 August 2015. Due to the inclination of S-NPP (98.69°), the collocations east of the GEO nadir are mainly distributed in the Northern hemisphere, while those west of the sub-satellite points are mainly in the Southern hemisphere. Such a wide distribution of the Ray-matched collocations along the Equator, thus, provides an opportunity to examine the viewing angle dependent calibration difference between these two satellites. This assessment is applied to the homogenous median/high reflectance scenes. No mask of sun-glint area is applied because the sun-glint effects on the median/high reflectance scenes are statistically very small. This is because clouds usually do not have strong directional forward or backward reflectances as those of clear ocean surfaces [30] . According to the GEO satellite and Earth geometry, the maximum viewing angle from the GEO satellite to the Earth surface is 8.7° [14] . The viewing angle is defined as the angle between the subsatellite point, GEO satellite and the viewing target on the Earth. The collocation data are equally split into 10 bins between −8.7° and +8.7°. The AHI pixel coordinates are used to calculate the viewing angle. For the AHI pixels at 2 km normal spatial resolution, the Instantaneous Geometric Field of View (IGFOV) is 56 µrad. A minimum of 100 homogeneous scenes is required to calculate the mean and standard variation values of reflectance ratio at each valid bin. The angular dependent reflectance ratios for each AHI and corresponding VIIRS bands are shown in Figure 6 . No apparent trending can be observed at these bands with a GEO viewing angle of <7°, which is less than about 50° of GEO and LEO viewing zenith angles. Relatively large ratio variations can be observed at a few viewing angle bins of AHI B5, but they are associated with relatively larger uncertainty. Slight positive deviation can be observed at AHI B1 vs. M3, B3 vs. I1, B4 vs. M7, B4 vs. I2, and B6 vs. M11 for the data with AHI viewing zenith angle less than −7° (about 50° for the GEO and LEO viewing zenith angles, west of the nadir point). However, the deviations are within the measurement uncertainty level. Unfortunately, no collocation data are selected for viewing angles larger than 7° in this study. Extension of AHI and VIIRS collocation time threshold earlier than 9:00 a.m. SLT should be applied to cover the viewing angles in future studies. Unfortunately, a large portion of the collocations had low reflectance during this study period ( Figure 5 ), a longer period or a different study period will According to the GEO satellite and Earth geometry, the maximum viewing angle from the GEO satellite to the Earth surface is 8.7˝ [14] . The viewing angle is defined as the angle between the sub-satellite point, GEO satellite and the viewing target on the Earth. The collocation data are equally split into 10 bins between´8.7˝and +8.7˝. The AHI pixel coordinates are used to calculate the viewing angle. For the AHI pixels at 2 km normal spatial resolution, the Instantaneous Geometric Field of View (IGFOV) is 56 µrad. A minimum of 100 homogeneous scenes is required to calculate the mean and standard variation values of reflectance ratio at each valid bin. The angular dependent reflectance ratios for each AHI and corresponding VIIRS bands are shown in Figure 6 . No apparent trending can be observed at these bands with a GEO viewing angle of <7˝, which is less than about 50˝of GEO and LEO viewing zenith angles. Relatively large ratio variations can be observed at a few viewing angle bins of AHI B5, but they are associated with relatively larger uncertainty. Slight positive deviation can be observed at AHI B1 vs. M3, B3 vs. I1, B4 vs. M7, B4 vs. I2, and B6 vs. M11 for the data with AHI viewing zenith angle less than´7˝(about 50˝for the GEO and LEO viewing zenith angles, west of the nadir point). However, the deviations are within the measurement uncertainty level. Unfortunately, no collocation data are selected for viewing angles larger than 7˝in this study. Extension of AHI and VIIRS collocation time threshold earlier than 9:00 a.m. SLT should be applied to cover the viewing angles in future studies. Unfortunately, a large portion of the collocations had low reflectance during this study period ( Figure 5 ), a longer period or a different study period will be needed to ensure robust results with sufficient median/high reflectance numbers for all the viewing angle bins.
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be needed to ensure robust results with sufficient median/high reflectance numbers for all the viewing angle bins. 
Collocated DCC Results
The DCC pixels are selected with AHI B3 and B13, and VIIRS I1 and M15 measurements (Figure 2 ). About 2500 collocated DCC pixels are identified during the study period, from 20 July to 20 August 2015. Figure 7 shows the histograms of the DCC reflectances. Each pair of AHI and VIIRS data exhibit very similar but shifted histogram shapes. While the DCC shows single mode and high reflectance at the bands with wavelength less than 1.0 µm (AHI B1-4 and VIIRS M3, M7, I1 and I2), the reflectance is relatively low with bi-model histogram patterns at 1.6 µm (AHI B5 and VIIRS M10 and I3) and 2.3 µm (AHI B6 and VIIRS M11). The VIIRS DCC data at all the short-wavelength bands display sharper-shaped histograms than the corresponding AHI data. This is because AHI has wider dynamic ranges than VIIRS at these visible bands with less quantization bits [8, 26] . While the VIIRS data are truncated to 12 bits, AHI data are truncated to 11 bits. The narrower dynamic range and more quantization bits make VIIRS data more sensitive to the slight variations of DCC reflectance, which are believed to be statistically very stable at the visible wavelength.
Three types of DCC measurements are used to represent the DCC reflectance: median, mode and mean values of the DCC data. Therefore, in addition to the statistics of each DCC pair, there are four methods to calculate the reflectance ratios of DCC of these two instruments. As reported in Table 
Three types of DCC measurements are used to represent the DCC reflectance: median, mode and mean values of the DCC data. Therefore, in addition to the statistics of each DCC pair, there are four methods to calculate the reflectance ratios of DCC of these two instruments. As reported in Table 3 , the results of the four types of reflectance ratios agree very well with those derived from the Ray-matching method: the calibration differences between AHI and VIIRS are less than 5% for AHI B1-4 and B6, however, AHI B5 is brighter than VIIRS by about 6%-8%. Although DCC is not among the brightest Earth targets at the NIR bands, the collocated DCC method provides less uncertainty for the GEO-LEO inter-calibration than the Ray-matching method. For the visible wavelength bands (<1.0 µm), collocated DCC have very comparable inter-calibration uncertainty with the Ray-matching method. Due to the existence of bi-model reflectance histograms, the median or mean value of DCC reflectance may be considered for long-term trending of calibration accuracy for these two NIR bands. Further study is needed to understand the causes to the bi-mode pattern. 3, the results of the four types of reflectance ratios agree very well with those derived from the Raymatching method: the calibration differences between AHI and VIIRS are less than 5% for AHI B1-4 and B6, however, AHI B5 is brighter than VIIRS by about 6%-8%. Although DCC is not among the brightest Earth targets at the NIR bands, the collocated DCC method provides less uncertainty for the GEO-LEO inter-calibration than the Ray-matching method. For the visible wavelength bands (<1.0 µm), collocated DCC have very comparable inter-calibration uncertainty with the Ray-matching method. Due to the existence of bi-model reflectance histograms, the median or mean value of DCC reflectance may be considered for long-term trending of calibration accuracy for these two NIR bands. Further study is needed to understand the causes to the bi-mode pattern. 
Conclusions
Both AHI and VIIRS use a solar diffuser as a bright target to provide on-orbit calibration for the VNIR bands. In this study, two inter-calibration methods are used to compare the AHI VNIR radiometric calibration accuracy with the collocated VIIRS measurements for the six AHI VNIR Figure 7 . Histograms of collocated DCC reflectance for the data collected from 20 July to 20 August 2015, All the bands have the same DCC pixels. The y-axis is the DCC frequency (%) and the x-axis is the DCC reflectance.
Both AHI and VIIRS use a solar diffuser as a bright target to provide on-orbit calibration for the VNIR bands. In this study, two inter-calibration methods are used to compare the AHI VNIR radiometric calibration accuracy with the collocated VIIRS measurements for the six AHI VNIR bands. These two methods are based on spatially collocated pairs, which the two instruments view with the same viewing zenith angles within a 5 min difference. The Ray-matching method uses collocated homogeneous scenes with similar viewing azimuth angles, while the collocated DCC method uses the near-Lambertion effect of the DCC pixels. Therefore, the Ray-matching method can provide inter-calibration results for all sky scenes, while the collocated DCC method focuses on the calibration differences at median or high reflectance pixels. Viewing angle dependent calibration difference at homogenous median/high reflectance scenes is also examined with the Ray-matching method.
The Ray-matching method shows there is a strong linear relationship between AHI and VIIRS at all the paired bands. Results of both the Ray-matching and collocated DCC methods indicate that AHI radiance quality agrees well with that of VIIRS, within a 5% difference, except for AHI B5, which is brighter than VIIRS M10 and I3 by 6%-8%. Relatively larger reflectance ratio variation, which increases with wavelength, can be observed at low radiance scenes, probably associated with certain AHI instrument noises. No trending in the E-W viewing angular dependent calibration difference between these two instruments can be observed within the uncertainty of the Ray-matching method.
The good agreement of the inter-calibration results between the Ray-matching and collocated DCC methods for all the paired bands indicate that the DCC method can also be used for the calibration of NIR bands. Compared to the Ray-matching method, the collocated DCC method has less uncertainty on the inter-calibration results for the NIR bands. Further study may be needed to understand the bi-mode patterns of the NIR DCC reflectance histograms. Overall, the earlier launch of AHI provides a unique opportunity to develop, test and examine the ABI cal/val tools.
